
We The Curious is an imaginative and
hands on attraction offering unique
event spaces for hire on Bristol’s
historic Harbourside.

We’re an educational charity that
removes boundaries around science –
connecting art, people and ideas in a
united culture of curiosity.

When you book your event with us, 
you are helping to fulfill our mission to 
continue working with community groups 
and school children across Bristol.
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Venue hire
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Contact Information

Get in touch with our friendly events team 
to find out what we can do for you.
venue.hire@wethecurious.org
wethecurious.org/venuehire

0117 915 8000 (Monday to Friday 9am  
to 5pm, excluding bank holidays)

One Millennium Square,
Anchor Road, Harbourside,
Bristol, BS1 5DB 

Our city centre location is easy to get to 
by bike, train, bus or car. Plus if you book 
your event with us, you and your guests 
are eligible for 10% discount on parking in 
Millennium Square Car Park.

Registered charity no. 1049954

We The Curious Limited Company no. 3046496

we the curious



Spaces
We The Curious exhibition floors 
The exhibition floors are available for 
private hire as an out of the ordinary 
introduction to your evening. Guests 
can grab a drink and explore over 250 
interactive exhibits.
Perfect for drinks receptions, launch 
parties and networking.
Max capacity 1000

Millennium & Anchor Square  
These stunning spaces form the 
centre of Bristol’s Harbourside with a 
vibrant collection of public artworks, 
water features and light sculptures. 
With handy on site facilities, we can 
accommodate a variety of outdoor 
events. 
Perfect for – markets, product launches,
filming and photoshoots, festivals,
exhibitions and staged events.
Max capacity 5000

Rosalind Franklin Room
The top floor of We The Curious 
offers a versatile event space filled 
with natural light.  Guests can enjoy 
a breath of fresh air on the rooftop 
terraces overlooking Bristol Cathedral 
and Millennium Square. The adjoining 
Annexe can be used for breakout zones 
or as a spacious catering area. 
Perfect for conferences, exhibitions,
awards ceremonies, weddings, private 
dinners and parties. 
Max capacity 480

The Annexe 
The flexible sunlit Annexe can be 
divided into three smaller rooms or 
used as a single space. Direct access 
onto the private terrace offers guests 
outside space to enjoy during  
their event.
Perfect for meetings, workshops,
networking, drinks receptions, summer 
parties and wedding ceremonies.  
Max capacity 210

The Planetarium 
The impressive silver dome is an 
exceptional choice for a presentation 
or a wedding ceremony under the 
stars.  Alternatively add some sparkle 
to your event by treating your guests 
to an exclusive show. The UK’s only 
3D Planetarium offers fulldome 
technology and AV is included.
Perfect for presentations, screenings, 
weddings and private shows.
Max capacity 97
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